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Gamestop trade in values ps4 slim



NEW YORK, NEW YORK - SEPTEMBER 16: People walk past a GameStop store in lower Manhattan on September 16, 2019 in New York City. GameStop has announced that it will close between 180 and 200 stores before the end of the financial year due to falling sales. (Photo: Spencer Platt/Getty
Images) The PlayStation 5 is just around the corner and once it arrives, it will probably render the PlayStation 4 useless. After all, with many PS4 games supported on PS5 through backward compatibility, there's really no reason to keep your older console anymore. So you can also sell it and try to recover
some money while you still can. With a release on November 10 for Xbox Series X and November 12 for PlayStation 5, the PlayStation 4 is running out of time to maximize the value. Here are the current transaction-at-rates value GameStop offers for the various PlayStation 4 consoles. No real next-
generation exchange bonus is offered and GameStop doesn't care if you trade on PS4 for PS5 or Xbox Series X.PlayStation 4 Black 500GB: store credit $100/$80 cashPlayStation 4 White 500GB: $100 store credit/ $80 cashPlayStation 4 Destiny 4: King Limited Edition 500GB: $100 store credit/$80
cashPlayStation 4 Slim Black 500GB: $100 store credit/$80 cashPlayStation 4 Slim Black 500GB 500GB: $130 store credit/$104 cashPlayStation 4 minute black 1TB: store credit $140/$112 cashPlayStation 4 Pro Black 1TB: store credit $175/$140 cashPlayStation 4 Pro Glacier White 1TB: $175 store
credit/$140 cashPlayStation 4 Pro Star Wars: Battlefront II 1TB: $175 store credit/$140 cash You'll notice they offer more if you get store credit for your trade-in. That's because they want to buy consoles and games through them, so there's a little more motivation. Also, the only real difference in value
comes from the size of the hard drive, not necessarily the color or special version variant. Frankly, if you're looking for cash, you'll get the best value through third-party sites/apps like Offer Up or Facebook Marketplace. These are local options though and may require a little more patience and possibly
some haggling. It may also require you to meet the person you are selling to face-to-face. This is one of the perks for GameStop. Although the value is lower, there is actually no harassment involved. It's fast and easy. Next: PS5 vs Xbox Series X: Price, release date and specifications compared
Unfortunately, these prices will drop further as we get closer to PlayStation 5 release, so if you want to get the most value through GameStop, you'll want to pull the trigger quickly. This can be that will be a few weeks without a PlayStation console as the PS5 is not released until November 12th. And, if you
haven't already pre-ordered and secured one, there's a chance you'll have to wait even longer. gamestop.com/trade/...Page 2gamestop.com/trade/... Looking to trade in a PS4 Slim with an upgraded 1tb drive. Do you take it as 1tb or trade in value of a 500GB? Page 2 9 comments Now that the thinner,
more more Versions of Sony and Microsoft's eighth-generation video game consoles are out, electronics retailers have begun to offer easy-to-use offerings for those looking to upgrade from their current standard PlayStation 4 and Xbox One consoles. GameStop has announced a new commercial deal
that allows consumers to get their hands on either PlayStation 4 Slim or Xbox One S for $175 just by trading-in any of their current system. The American video game retailer is apparently the first to come up with a trade deal for new systems. Normal retail price of a standard 500GB PlayStation 4 Slim is
$300, the same goes for an Xbox One S 500GB system. If you transfer your current PlayStation 4 or Xbox One to your local GameStop (find a store here), the retailer will pay you a $125 credit to purchase any of the new consoles, meaning your new PlayStation 4 Slim or Xbox One S will only cost you
$175 before tax. Of course, this is a limited-duration offer that runs between now and September 20. So if you are interested, hurry up and contact your local GameStop to learn more about the full terms and conditions of this trade agreement and find out exactly how you are going to take advantage of it.
The Xbox One S was released in August and the PlayStation 4 Slim was released a few days ago on September 15. In addition to being thinner and sleeker, the Xbox One S features slightly better hardware features that allow players to experience video and Blu-ray in live 4K resolution. PlayStation 4
Slim, on the other hand, has only HDR. Which new console do you prefer to upgrade to? Share your thoughts in the comments section below. If you already have a version of PS4, it's time to start thinking about trading in it for a next generation of PS5. There are a few things to consider before you decide
to trade on your old console to get credit for a PlayStation 5. But first, let's take a look at exactly how you can trade on your PS4 and how much you'll get for the version you have. Read more about PS5:Where and how to trade PS4 for a PS5Here are all places you can trade on your PS4. You'll receive
either a gift card or a credit to your PS5, depending on the retailer you choose. WalmartTargetBest BuyAmazonGameStopWalmart, Target, and Best Buy all seem to offer a range of up to $90-150, depending on the version of PS4 you have. They say up to X amount so that the real trade value for your
console could be much lower than the maximum. At the time of the check, Amazon offered up to $200 for a PS4 Pro trade-in. Of course, all of these sites have an estimated rating tool that you can fill out. This way, you can see exactly how much your console would be worth at various retailers before the
PS5 releases on November 12. Related: Is the PS5 backwards compatible with PS2, PS3 and PS4 PS4 has a seemingly more tempting trade-in program for the PS4. With only two next-generation digital consoles coming out, GameStop must offer a heavy incentive to keep themselves in business. As
long as your console is in full working order, you should receive the full value of the transaction credit. It will be in the GameStop theme to judge what a full working situation it is, but you can hope for the best. With GameStop's trade-in credit plan, you can get a $200 credit to your PS5 with a PS4 Pro
trade-in. $175 credit with 1TB PS4 trade-in; or $125 credit with 500GB PS4. Should you trade your PS4 with a PS5 or PS5 Digital? Now that you know how to trade in your PS4 for a PS5, let's face it if you should. It all depends on whether you're emotional or what kind of PS4 games you own (physically or
digitally). If you're a console collector, you'll inevitably want to keep your PlayStation 4. However, with compatibility with most PS4 PS5 games, you can play old titles on your PS5 to explore the enhanced, more immersive gaming experience. On the other hand, if you own physical PS4 games and plan to
buy the PS5 STANDARD, it makes perfect sense to swap it. You lower the price of your next-generation console and leave with a brilliant piece of hardware that can play your old PS4 games and new ps5 titles. If you own physical PS4 games and plan to buy PS5 Digital, things get a little more
complicated. If you get rid of your old console, you can also get rid of Playstation 4 discs, and because you won't be able to play them on PS5 Digital. You can only play digital copies of PS4 games on the new console for digital technology only. If you never deal with physical copies and want to upgrade to
either PS5 Standard or PS5 Digital, this transaction credit is worth it. Your games will go with you wherever your PlayStation account goes. Read next: PS4 vs PS5 - Should I upgrade? Should I wait? How much is a PS4 worth? What is PS4 trade in value? The exact price of the PS4 depends on the
model, capacity and status. Here are some recent sale prices to give you a general idea of how much a PlayStation 4 is worth. PS4 to sell? Find Trade In &amp; Cash Value ›PS4 Buy Prices (What can you expect to pay from 11/3/2020)Buy ps4? The following table compares how much you can expect to
pay for a used PS4 in good condition. * Prices for PlayStation 4 models in good condition. Amazon and eBay average prices used. We get affiliate commissions for completed purchases. Do you have an Xbox or Nintendo? See what other consoles are worthPS4 Sale Prices (What you can expect to sell
for 11/3/2020) Selling a PS4? The following table shows the price you can expect to get for a PS4 in good condition. PS4 ConsoleOnline storesSa-and-mortar stores (Best Buy, Target, GameStop) Online Shopping (eBay, after fees)PS4 500 MB$91$74$157PS4 1 TB$100$85$185PS4 Slim 500
MB$90$86$170Recover current trade in offers for your PS4 @FlipsyPS 4 4 1 TB $100 $86 $165PS4 Pro 1 TB $140 $151 $218PS4 Pro 2 TB $153 $156 $240Have PS4 games on sale, too? See how much you can get PlayStation 4 Price factors The prices listed here are for PlayStation 4 consoles with
standard controller and power supply. The PS4 may be worth more if you have accessories such as extra controls, headphones, zapper guns or Guitar Hero equipment. In general, you can expect about $5 to $160 more per accessory. Learn more about selling pro game controllers. Special editions and
bundles may also be worth more, especially if you still have the original box. A PlayStation 4 Pro Spider-Man Red Special Edition can be worth $420, for example. Higher capacity versions can also order higher values. The situation has a significant impact on value, as most buyers prefer work consoles
with minimal aesthetic damage (although some buyers, especially those renovating gaming systems, will buy damaged and non-working consoles). Expect to get 15-20% less for each downgrade in condition. Trade in price comparison: How to sell a PS4 for more ›Related Help&gt; Sell PlayStation 4&gt;
Prices for other video game consoles&gt; Prices for pro game controllers&gt; Find your console's storage capacity&gt; PlayStation 4&gt; More options to consider when selling PS4Tags: Video game consoles Previous: Xbox 360 prices, trading in values and places to sell Next: What is a PlayStation 4
Game Worth? If you want to sell your old PlayStation, Xbox or Nintendo, it's worth including controllers, power cables and A/V cables. For example, Decluttr will pay [...] Some people roll their eyes to those who upgrade to the latest iPhones each year, but the reality is that they might be some of the
savviest buyers among us. In fact, when you look at trade in values (how much you can get when you sell your iPhone), the monthly net cost difference of upgrading every [...] Million people sell their old phones to carriers when upgrading, but they could leave up to $200 or more on the table as carriers pay
15% to 50% less than other options. Here are three parts that pay more: Swapa and eBay, which can return patience with good payments, and Flipsy, which [...] [...]
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